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‘Bargin’ Around’
FinalRehearsals
Get Under Way

Cast of 100 Will Give
1 Houseparty Show

November 17

Thespians, Glee Club
Combine for Revue

Final full show rehearsal for
“Bargin Around,” thirteen-scene rev-
ue, starring Helen E. “Hot-cha” Tay-
lor ’36 and William B. Edwards *35,
to •he produced by the Penn State
Thespians and the Men’s Glee club
before the Houseparty audience, Sat-
urday night, November 17, got under
way last night in Schwab auditorium,
under the joint direction of J. Ew-
ing “Sock” Kennedy ’26, Thespian di-
rector, and Profs. Richard. W. Grant
and Hummel Fishburn, of the depart-
ment of music.

More than one hundred persons are
listed in the cast of the production,
■which will be one of the largest ever
to be presented here. The regular
sixteen-piece Thespian orchestra, un-
der the baton of Professor Fishburn,
will provide musical- accompaniment
for the entire show. The vocal -num-
bers will be directed by Professor
Grant.

Technicians Number 47
The technical staff includes eigh-

teen stage hands and scenic artists,
directed by Gordon B. Davis ’35 and
Henry K. Porterfield. Eleven elec-
tricians are busy wiring the different
sets for the revue under the direc-
tion of Lamar ,C. Hollar *36. Eigh-
teen girls have been working for the
past four weeks under the direction
of Kate D’Olier ’36 and Vernon D.
Cronister ’36 to complete more than
sixty costumes which will be used in
the production "by the dancing chorus.

Therevue, a* two-act show, has thir-
teen scenes, opening with “Ain’tcha
Got Music,” with the.original music'
written by James P. Johnson and
Andy R'asaf and.arranged by-W. C.
Handy, originator, of the “blues.” This

a group"’of ■ twenty - men singers from
the Men’s .Glee club and a women’s
singing.,chorus, composed of twenty-
three women .selected by Professor

. Grant from the Women's Glee club.
Taylor to.Repeat Number

“Ain’tclia Got Music” will be fol-
lowed by “Bring Back the Good Old
Days,” from “Old King Cole,” Thes-
pian hit two years ago in which Miss
Taylor number in the
original. show will-.be ■featured. along
with .Ruth Edgar ’3B and Donald H.
Dixon ’37, star of last year’s Thes-
pian show, “My Stars.” The music
for this number was done by Profes-
sor" Fishburn and Frank F.- “Duke”
Morris *3l, who also wrote the lyrics,
collaborating with Kenneth Holder-
man ’3l.

The next scene will also be repeat-
ed from “Old King Cole.”. It will
be “Won’t You be My Valentine?”
and will- be dono by Miss Taylor and
Edwards. This song-scored a tre-
mendous hit here two years ago when
it was ’ done by the locally famous
comedy team of Edwin “Mongoose”
Maimed ’33, also Froth editor, and
Dorothy. M. “Dot” Johnston *33, Thes-
pian “blues” singer. •

“Eastern and .Western ’Love,” the
next scene, ‘starring Sigmund Rom-
berg’s famous “Desert Song,”, will
portray an Oriental setting with vo-
cal numbers by the “Hy-los” and by
Frank ‘A., Worthley *3B, Howard R.
Yeager *3B, and Ralph L. DaVze ’3B.
The following scene, “Old Fashioned

(Continued on page three)

Students Will Attend
Intercollegiate Meet

Nearly twenty students from this
campus are expected to attend an in-
tercollegiate seminar at Bucknell Uni-
versity, November 26, with Genevra
C. Ziegler *37., as chairman of. the
committee .in - charge. Seven. schools
in this area are participating in the
seminar, which is being sponsored by
the World Student Christian Federa-
tion. • .

>Dr.;T. Z. Koo, vice chairman of the
Federation and a leader of youth
movements throughout the world, will
be the principal speaker. The ?cnn
State delegation will- attend the af-
ternoon session at '4 o’clock, and a din-
ner at 6 o’clock. Dr. Koo will ad-
dress the group at 7:30 o’clock.

Other colleges planning .to send
representatives are Mansfield State
Teachers* College, Lock Haven State
Teachers* College, Bloomsburg State.
Teachers’. College, Juniata College,
Susquehanna University, and the
host, Bucknell University. •

Students who would be. able to fur-
nish cars for the trip are asked to
communicate with' the C. A. office,
with Miss. Ziegler, or with the other
members of the committee, William
B. Merrel *35 or E. Robert Curry ’36.
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HELEN E. TAYLOR ’35

Debate Features
Strategy, Humor

Visitors Surprised as Berbatis,
Decker Hit Compulsory

Military Training

Well marshalled arguments, decep-
tive agreement, cutting criticism, and
delayed punch—all were used as John
S. Cripps and Michael Foot, Oxford
debaters, met Angelo *N. Berbatis ’35
and Aaron N. Decker ’36 in Schwab
auditorium Monday night in an in-
ternational debate on military train-
ing in schools and' universities.
Saving- their main attack for the
second speaker, Penn State, uphold-
ing the affirmative side of the ques-
tion, took their English opponents
completely unawares by; joining them
in their attack upon militarism ..and
then proclaiming that the reason they
favored -compulsory, military training

vtaristicr spirit ;,m those subjected, to

Michael Foot, first speaker for the
opposition, attacked compulsory mili-
tary training because it gives a fan-
tastic idea of real war, because the
war office has no right to teach in
our educational system, because what
it teaches is dangerous nonsense, and
because" such training is for an in-
stitution which has beenoutlawed by
statesmen of all the major nations.

Angelo Berbatis, first speaker for
the affirmative, insisted that he was
not in favor of militarism and would
favor the abolishment of- all military
training if the opposition could offer
some method of-protection that would
be feasible with world conditions as
they arc today. He emphasized the
low cost per man which the R.O.T.C.
requires* to prepare officers for the
regular army after four years of
training in school.

. John Cripps agreed that military
training of some sort was necessary
but argued that it should be taught
in a special institution and not in a
public school or in a university where
it defiles the whole educational sys-
tem. Hq maintained that military
training instills a feeling of nation-
alism. *

Aaron Decker in his speech attack-
ed the idea of a, special school- for
military training as being too expen-
sive, taking too much time, and form-
ing a group of specialists who wquld
not be fit for any other occupation.
He objected to the statement that it
resulted in a spirit of nationalism;
for rather, he said, it formed an anti-
militaristic attitude. •

Following the rebuttals of both
sides, the question was opened *bo
forum discussion and for half an hour
the audience questioned both sides,
mostly on* the local angles of the
question..
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Student RalltfjTo Hail
Team at Co-op Corner

State’s footballpinions will re-
ceive a send-off from the student
body this morning <at 9:55 o’clock
when they leave : Cq?op corner for
Philadelphia wherfc they meet
Coach Harvey Hainan’s Red and
Blue eleven on 'Fjanklin Field,
tomorrow afternoon^

No classes will convene tomor-
row because of the;'wholesale ex-
odus of the studeni. body to the
Penn game. College officials an-
nounced' the .after learn-
ing of the large number of stu-
dents who were gojng to attend
the game. ‘

Because of this,"7lo excuses will
be granted for the&week-end, ac-
cording to. Arthui£jR. Wamock,
Dean of Men. five-dol-
Jar fine for before
a holiday will not Be imposed.

Artists’ Course
To Open in Dec.
With 2 Numbers

‘The Messiah,’ Nativity
Play Planned for

Subscribers
Arrangements Closed

By Grant on Saturday
Two numbers in addition to the five

■to be booked for the Artists’ Course
will be open to purchasers of season
tickets for the series which will- go
on sale the first week in December.

An oratorio, “The Messiah,” to be
presented by the State College Choral
Club December 12, and the Nativity
Play, to be staged by the Penn State
Players December 13, will be subsi-
dized by the Artists’ Course Fund.

New York Singers Engaged
Arrangements were completed Sat-

urday by Prof. Richard W. Grant,
director of the department of music,
for the appearance in “The Messiah”
of four New York artists who will
sing leading roles. They are Mary
Craig, soprano, Myrtle Leonard, con-
tralto, Robert Betts, tenor, and Wil-
liam Simmons, baritone.

The Choral- club is composed of
eighty students and fifty faculty
members and townspeople. The out-
of-town artists will arrive December
11 for rehearsal with the chorus. The
department of music is also supervis-
ing music, for the Nativity Play.

The first rehearsal of the chorus
will be held in the auditorium Tues-
day night, November 13, under the di-
rection of Professor Grant. Member-
ship-in the chorus is by invitation.

The decision to admit only Artists’
Course ticket holders was made be-
cause of the hundreds who had to be
turned away from the two presenta-
tions last year. In case the Artists'
course reserved seat tickets are not
all sold as is anticipated, other per-
sons- may be admitted. . .

’3B Elections'Set For
Monday Night at 7:30

Freshmen class elections will be
held‘at 7:30 o’clock Monday night
in the Chemistry Amphitheatre with
compulsory attendance for first year
men. Matriculation cards must be
presented at the door to be permitted
to vote, according to William D. Ber-
tolette, junior class president, who
will conduct the meeting.

Presidential- candidates are: Ross
Schaffer, campus, Richard E. Heyl,
independent, and Robert O. Vaughn,
Locust Lane. Jack Faxer, campus,
Arly Robitzer, Locust Lane, and
Charles Rosenthal, independent, are
nominees for secretary.

Roebling Koch, independent, George
Harkcss, Locust Lane, and Joseph
Stevenson, campus, will compete for
class treasurer.

Nominees for the position of class
historian arc Michael Nemish, inde-
pendent, Charles Wheeler, Locust
Lane, and Garfield Thomas, campus.

Lewis, Dennis Honored
Willard P. Lewis, College librarian,

and Prof. William V. Dennis, of the
School of Agriculture, have been ap-
pointed to the Library Planning com-
mission of Pennsylvania. They will
attend a meeting of the commission
to be held in Harrisburg next Wed-
nesday. ,

. 'S3*

Women Approve
WSGA Divisions

Accepted
Unanimously) at Mass

Meeting

Women students ypanunously ac-
cepted the proposedRevision of the
W.S.G.A. constitutiqn£in Schwab au-
ditorium Tuesday ijiglit.. The follow-
ing changes in the. constitution were
made: Article 4 Sect-,2—The presi-
dent shall be a member oxofficio of
all-committees andish'all be the rep-
resentative of on. Student
Union and the, combined Student
Board. ‘‘The vice-president shall be
chairman of the judicial committee.
The accounts an auditing
committee of three,” as stated under
the duties of the treasurer, shall be
omitted.

Article 5. senate shall
meet weekly; The ,senate shall- ap-
point the - chairmen- of; the vocational
guidance, activities, ‘publication, and
dining commons committees. Sect. 2
—There shall be four^,representatives
from. .Women’s. Building-to the? House
have charge, of 'dances given by all
houses and dormitories:
( Article 8 to be omitted and the fol-

lowing to replace it: The necessary
funds for the Association shall he
collected by the' College with registra-
tion fees.

Article 9—A three-fourths major-
ity vote of members of Senate and
House of Representatives shall be re-
quired for the amendment of the con-
stitution in place of the former two-
thirds vote.

Under the supervision of Archou-
sain and Cwcns, senior and freshmen
women’s activities honoraries, six
skits were given for “Good Form
Week” showing what one should not
do. They dealt with promptness, dor-
mitory conduct, conduct, in dining
room, mental development, campus
conduct, and dress.

Rowland Submits Plan
To Aid Accountancies
Chariot J. Rowland,- of the depart-

ment of economics, and a member of
the committee of the' Pennsylvania
Institute of Certified Public Account-
ants, has submitted a program for the
reform of the accountancies of the lo-
cal governmental units of this state.

Mr. Rowland has sent copies of the
results of his findings to J. Cyril
McGarrigle, C.P.A. of Mathicson, Ait-
ken & Co.yPhiladelphiaj who is chair-
man of the committee; to Dr. Harold
F. Alderfcr, of the department,.of
history and political science, who is
a member of a committee which is
making a survey of Pennsylvania Id-
eal governments; and to Dr. Alex-
ander Fleischer, director of the State
Planning Board.

Sitler, Hood Found Gui
Customs; Dating, Ii

“Guilty,” declared the jury sworn
in by Judge Leon N. Skcmp to de-
cide the facts in the cases of Willard
S. Sitler ’3B and Edla Hood ’3B vs.
Student Tribunal. The charges
against Sitler were dating and going
without customs. Hood was charged
with general customs violations and
insubordination.

The committee of which Mr. Row-
land is a member iss doing pioneer
work in investigating the account-
ancies of the local governments of
the state, and their suggestions,
which they will submit to the Insti-
tute at their annual convention next
June, are expected to 'pave the way
for more detailed legislative proceed-
ings. •

“For- two weeks,” Judge Skemp
told Hood, “you will be required to
wear the signs “Am I Smooth Now?”
and “Hood Think I Did That?” Be-
cause of the seriousness of the crime
with which you have been found
guilty another fine will also be im-
posed upon you. Wear your trousers
inside out at all times that the rest
of your sentence is being served,” His
Honor continued. “Additional- charg-
es which may be preferred against
you for further disobedience of.cus-
toms will result in more severe pen-
alties. Next case.”

“Do you, Willard S. Sitler, promise
to tell the truth, the whole truth,-and
nothing but the truth as a true
gentleman of the Pennsylvania State
College,” the court Bailiff demanded
of the'next defendant.

With a well executed Boy Scout
salute, Sitler said, “I do.” When ask-

Lion Makes Trek for Tilt
With Penn; Morrison Back

Strut by the Quakers Large Student Exodus
Will Follow Team,

Blue Band

Nittanymen Favored
To Trip Red and Blue

By BONN SANDERS
With Captain Merrill Morri-

son back in the starting line-up
for the first time since the Get-
tysburg game four weeks ago,
the Nittany Lion will make its
annual invasion of the haunts of
the Quaker of the University ofPennsylvania when the two
teams meet on Franklin Fieldat 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

The largest student exodus in
years will follow the team,
which will leave Co-op corner
at 10 o’clock this morning. More
than 3,500 scats have already
been sold to Penn Stale adher-
snts.

The Blue Band, led by Major Wil-fred O. Thompson and Drum Major
James W. Townsend, will leave from
Co-op Corner immediately after thedeparture of the squad.

The squad will be in the best phys-
ical condition of the season, no seri-
ous injuries being suffered in theOrange game. Al Mikelonis, Roy
Schuyler, and Art Fry were slightly
shaken up but will be in shape for
tomorrow’s tilt. Lee Sunday, who
was injured in practice last week,
may be in shape tomorrow.

Both Teams In Good Shape

JAMES \V. TOW’NSEND '35
Blue Band Drum-Major

L. A. Enrollment
Figures Released The Lion team, has been bolstered

also by the return of Frank Smith,
flashy sophomore end, to uniform. He
was injured in the Columbia game
but returned to practice on Monday.

But the Quaker eleven in
tip-top shape. Captain John Penny-
packer, stellar end who has, been on
the sidelines since, the.Navy fray.- sey-
.Eral:‘-wi^^agp^is^almdst^tU]y^Te v-.-covered from'his pulled knee. He'is ’
expected to be able to play with the
aid of a specially made brace.

Corning Smyth, fullback, who was,
like Pennypaeker, hurt in the Navy
melee, is also in uniform again. He
suffered a partly paralyzed shoulder
nerve, but is in playing condition
again. Ed Warwick, who is bothered
by a bad side, is nevertheless attend-
ing practice sessions.

Coaching Staffs Worried

21 Students in 67 Percent of
Courses; Economics Shows

; Largest Increase . .

Enrollment figures in liberal arts
courses released yesterday by Dean
Charles W. Stoddart reveal- that six-
ty-seven per cent of the undergradu-

ate courses in that school have twen-
ty-one or more students enrolled in
them. Economics courses showed the
largest increase over last semester,
while only two curricula experienced
any decreases: music and classical
languages.

In the graduate courses, in which
there are eighty-one enrolled, seventy-
five per cent of the classs have-Vfivc
students or less in them. There are
2,443 enrolled in undergraduate econ-
omics courses, 2,201 in English com-
position, 1,G43 in history, 1,49 G in
mathematics, 1;002 in English liter-
ature, 044 in Romance languages, G67
in German courses, 480 in music, 273
in journalism, 230 in philosophy, and
124 in classical languages.

James Hauze, the second year cen-
ter whose side and knee were injured
last Saturday, is in fair condition.
He has not been able to do heavy
work in practice this week but should
be in condition to play tomorrow.
“Falcon” Nye, also hurt Saturday,
will start at right end.

Both coaching staffs, strangely
enough, are worried about the same
thing—overconfidence. This is par-
tularly true of the Quakers.

The Lion scout, Joe Bedenk, who
has been watching Penn in its last
two games, warns the Nittanymen
that the Red and Blue’s early season
defeats mean nothing. The team, be-
ing composed largely of sophomores,
lacked experience but are coming up
fast, j

Of 11,512 students enrolled in the
various liberal arts courses, 5,021
are Liberal Arts students. Next in
order are the Education School stu-
dents with 2 X072 registered, followed
by 1,434 Engineering students, 1,253
Chemistry and Physics students, 1,-
$l5 from the School- of Agriculture,
250 from Mineral Industries, .241
from the Physical Education School,
167 Graduate School students, and GO
from the transition section.

lilty of Violating
Charged

cd his motive for committing the
crime of dating he answered, “Well,
it isn’t exactly dating. I’m just see-
ing a girl from the home town. Be-
fore I did thus, however, I went to
see some .of the higher authorities to
find out their attitude -about it. ' I
guess I made my mistake in not com-
ing to Tribunal.”

“What ‘higher authorities’ did you
see,” Paul K. Hirsch '35, District At-
torney for the Tribunal, asked. In
.answer to his query Mr. Hirsch was
told that P.S.C.A. lenders and others
were consulted.

Two signs, “Just a Home Town
Gal” and “But I Love Her" will be
worn as the penalty for disobeying
the regulation, Judge Skemp stated
in handing down his decision on the
case.

Daniel G. Wray '3B charged with
not wearing a dink for a period of
one week was found “not guilty.” The
evidence 'disclosed that the dink had
been lost while the defendant was on
a dinner date at one of the fraterni-
ties and a search for it failed to lo-
cate the article. The opinion of the
court was that the defendant could
not be held responsible under the Ex-
isting conditions.

Red and Blue Heavier
Coach Harvey Harman is plenty

worried about the Lions’ trek out of
the mountains. Penn’s easy victory
over Lafayette last week has not
helped'the attitude of the Quaker
squad. l And unless Captain Penny-
pucker starts, Penn won’t start a
single man who started against State
last yean

The Red and Blue will enter the
fray slightly heavier than the Lion
eleven. The two lines will be almost
the same weights, but the Penn back-
field will outweigh the Lion one by

(Continued on page three)

Johnstone ToDisplay
Own Creations in Art

Decorative schemes of the natives
of Bali, Dutch East Indies, and
sketches and etchings of architectural
sites in Rome will be exhibited in
Room 309, Main Engineering on Mon-
day. The work is a collaboration of
Prof. B. Kenneth Johnstone, assist-
ant professor of architecture, with
John Melza Sitton, a mural painter
of New York City.

Professor Johnstone and Sitton
spent six months painting native de-
signs on silk hangings while living in
the Duteh East Indies. The hang-
ings, bordered with Japanese brocade,
represent unusual native ornamenta-
tion of Bali.

The sketches and etchings to be
displayed were done in Rome. They
present such architectural types as
the Arch of Constantine, Arco San
Gallo, and St. Peter's Cathedral. The
exhibit will remain open about ten
days.

Following the usual custom,
tho Collegian will send two
staff members to Franklin Field
for the Pcnn-Penn- State game
tomorrow afternoon, and tele-
graphic play-py-play returns
will be furnished to students at
Graham’s and the Corner Room.

The Collegian’s :football ex-
pert, Donn Sanders, will analyze
the game in Tuesday’s issue,
while the sports editor will have
charge of the play-by-play re-
turns tomorrow, beginning at 2
o'clock.

Peters, Rhoton,
Chace Granted
Sabbatical Leave

Executive Committee
Authorizes 5 New

Appointments

Hilgert, Waldo, Wright
Added to College Staff
Three professors were granted sab-

batical leaves of , absence and five
new appointments were authorized by
the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees at its meeting Fri-
day afterndon. The following have
been granted leaves of absence:

Dr. Charles C. Peters, director of
educational research, will leave dur-
ing -the second semester of the cur-
rent year, beginning February 1, in
order to visit the public schools of
Pennsylvania and other parts of the
United States. Dr. Peters has been
with the College since 1027.

Dr. Alvis L. Rhoton, of the de-
partment of education and psychol-
ogy, will leave on a trip around 'the
world on February 1. Dr. Rhoton
has been associated with the College
since 1018.

Miss Edith P. Chace, director of
the department of home economics,
has been granted a leave, beginning
January 2 for'four months to study
home* economics work in other col-
leges and universities. She has also
been with the College since 1018. Dr.
Paul H. Wueller was advanced in
rank from an assistant professor to
an associate professor in economics
at the' meeting.

The .following new appointments
were authorized: Dr. Joseph R. Hil-
gert has been made associate, profes-
sor of economics, beginning Novem-
ber 1. He received his B.A. degree in
J.916 and his Ph.D. degree in 1925
from Columbia'-University. He has
had ten years teaching experience and

experience in business.
His. field is economics . principally,
with-considerablec T-work -in,-account-.
ancyancrmarketing/-- •

Dr. Allen' "W. Waldo has been ap-
pointed research assistant in petro-
leum research beginning November T.:
He received his B.A. and M.S. de-
grees from the University of Illi-
nois; the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from Harvard. He 'has made" sub-
stantial contributions to mineralogic-
al research.

Calvin C. Wright has been appoint-
ed research associate in fuel technol-
ogy, He was formerly a research as-
sistant. Fred Fisher has been given
a Graduate Stipend Scholarship in
French. .He was graduated here last
year. W. K. Schmelzle has been pro-
moted from graduate scholar to a
part-time instructor in Economics
until June 30.

Freshmen Pass Radio
OperatingExamination

Six freshmen have passed the- ex-
amination for assistant operators of
the College radio station, WBYA, Gil-
bert L. Crosslcy, director of the sta-
tion, announced recently. Station
WBYA, a short wave station, is one
of the army reserve radio posts.

The freshmen who successfully
passed the operators’ test are Edwin
F. Norris, Arthur Kohri, Reardon S.
Cotton, John Eachus, Herbert Lott,
and John Lester.

Steidle Gives Address
Dean Edward Steidle, of the School

of Mineral Industries, addressed the
first meeting of the Penn State Stu-
dent Branch of the American Cer-
amic Society Tuesday night. Dean
Steidle told of incidents which occur-
red during the Mediterranean cruise
which he took last summer.

State Cheering Section At Game Will Sing
‘Cross-eyed Kelly From Pennsyl-van-eye-ay’

“Take. Penn for a roasting from
the grandstands while the team runs
roughshod over them on the gridiron
Saturday!” That will be the main
idea when about 4,000 lusty voices
will join in singing “Cros-Eyed Kel-
ly, From Penn-syl-van-eye-ay,” ac-
companied by the Blue Band.

His opponents love, him ’cause he
; loses- every game, (

He’s the talk of the
Un-i-vcr-si-ty.

, Chorus
Who always grabs the football
And runs the other way?' ,
Cross-eyed Kelly
From Penn-syl-van-eye-ay.
Who tackles his own team-mates
And breaks up every play?.
Cross-eyed Kelly
From Penn-syl-van-eye-ay.
Can he run?
Can he kick?
He's a bear-cat full of steam;
He’s wonderful,
Ho’s marvelous,
But for the other team. '

They kicked him out of college
With a hip-hip-hip-hoo-ray!
Cross-eyed Kelly
From Penn-syl-van-eye-ay.

(Repeat Chorus)

. Four thousand sheets containing
the words of this popular song will
be passed out in the Penn State cheer,
ing sections by the cheerleaders just
before the. opening kick-off. For
those not planning to sit in the cheer-
ingiseetions, the words are as follows,
and should be cut out of the paper by
these students, so-that they can join
in the singing:

CROSS-EYED KELLY
There’s a certain football player,
Kelly is his name, _. '•

You should him play
For Penn-syLvan-eye-ay.
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